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Beginning at Cor. 1, a stone 23 8 x 5 in. ground and marked of stones 1 4 marke'd 1-13,11. Whercoco 1-10 on ledge bear N 45° 3 S 3 ft.

Triangulation Station 19 1 bear S 25° 20 W 222 ft. and the 1/4 Cor. Sec. 25 3 S R 73 W bear N 88° 54' 30" E 474 78 ft.

Var 14° 45' E.

Thence N 88° 15' W.

426 To S line Sur 109 Victor Locke, Victor Mining Co. applicant.

Whene Cor. 2 bear S 45° 40' W 642 ft.

477 To N line Sur 109.

668 To N line Sur. 464

Seatin Locke, W. A. Arnold applicant

Whene Cor. 8 bear S 60° E 183 ft.
To Seline Sur 464.
To Cor2, a stone 24x10x8
set in mired of stones
and marked 2-13/11:
nothing near for bearings.
Thence N 10° 40' E
146.8 To Seline Sur 20
Rem Lodde Jacob Preuder
et al applicants
whence Cor 2 bear
S 80° 35' W 12.7 ft.
To Cor3, a stone 24x10x8
in ground and mired of
stones 1' and marked
3-18/11: Whence a tree
8' diams marked 3-13/11 B.T.
bear N 20° 40' E 17 ft.
Cor 2 of Sur 80 bear
S 78° 30' W 13.3 ft.
Chief Mt S 0° 30' W +
Lickles Peak S 35° W.
Thence S 88° 15' E.
127.6 To Seline Sur 20
280  To S line  Sur 464.
483  To N line  Sur 464.
1157  To N line  Sur 108.
1222  To S line  Sur 108.
1500  To Cor 4 a line 26'6" x 3'
1'm ground and marked
4-1811:  Whence a line
5" olim.  Marked 4-1311 B. S.
bear S 14° W 10 ft.
Cor 5  Sur 1804  bear
S 13°30' W 42.5 ft.
Chief Mt  S 3° W +
Squaw Mt S 13° E.
Thence S 1°45' W
41.5  To N line  Sur 1804
41.5  Myers applicant.
whence cor 5 bear
S 85° E W 9 ft.
78  To W end line Sur 1804
150  To Cor 1, the place of
beginning.
Containing a total area of 5.76 acres.
Area excluded by Sur 1 No. 80, 10 E, 464 & 1304
0.74 Acre.
Net area 4.42 Acre.

The improvements placed upon the claim by the claimant and its Grantees consist of the discovery shaft
fenced from: Curt 1810'7" W 604.6 ft.
also 40 ft of the Idaho Tunnel, the entrance of
which is fenced 8480' 2" W 1045 ft, is claimed as improvements
on this lode.
SURVEY NO. 1011
Mineral District No. 2

PLAT
OF THE CLAIMS OF
The Consolidated Seaton Min. Mining Co.
UPON THE
Bride Lode
IDAH0 MING DISTRICT, CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, COLORADO.

Surveyed by Frank W. Maxwell, J. S. Deputy Surveyor.

Containing 4.42 Acres.

Scale 200 Feet to an Inch.

Ver: 14.45 W.

The original Field Notes of the claim of The Consolidated Seaton Min. Mining Co.
upon the Bride Lode from which this Plat has been made, have been examined and approved, and are on file in this office.

I hereby certify that they furnish such an accurate description of said Mining Claim as will, if incorporated into a patent, serve fully to identify the premises, and that such reference is made therein to natural objects and permanent monuments as well perpetuate and fix the locus thereof.

I further certify that the value of the labor and improvements upon the said Mining Claim placed therein by the applicant or his grantees, is not less than Five Hundred Dollars, as sworn to by the County Surveyor, and that said improvements consist of Shaft 100 ft. of Idaho Tunnel.

And I further certify that this is a correct Plat of said Mining Claim or premises, made in conformity with said original Field Notes of survey thereof.

R. M. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

JEFFERSON CITY.

July 23rd, 1892.

Albert Johnson.

1892, Surveyor-Commissioner for Colorado.